„Healthy food preparation, natural taste, perfect quality and modern presentation in public catering
sector“
Nr. LLP-LdV-VETPRO-2012-LT-0719

„Der Projektträger“: Mazeikiai Polytechnic School
Ventos 18, 89188 Mazeikiai, Litauen

Laufzeit: die Vermittlungsmaßnahme beginnt am 01/06/2012 und endet am 30/09/2013.

8 project participants from 4 Lithuanian professional schools arrived to Sirnitz on the 02 of September 2012:
Elena Tamošauskienė, Adolfina Grušienė, Regina Palubinskienė, Irena Navickienė, Inga Rėvutienė, Renata
Rudnickienė, Aldona Narbutienė, Roma Vaičiulienė.
The visit was organized for one week, from 02 to 08 of September 2012. The partnership has been very
successful for both parties. During the visit, teachers practiced on the public catering: prepared Austrian
dishes, took part in tasting and discussions about different eating habits and traditions in various cultures,
talked about novelties in preparing healthy food for foreign customers. Lithuanian teachers learnt some
modern preparing and serving elements for Austrian backing. Also, they got to know important information
about public catering interior and dish-, flatware-, glass-serving requirements for everyday use, parties and
feast. Besides, teachers practised on decorating and serving tables for official banquets, menu selection and
preparing the meal. Lithuanian teachers took in some visits to public catering vocational schools, where they
interacted with teachers to find the most important and common labour features, like easy working adoption
for students.
For the visit participants there has been organized cultural program – they got know about country culture,
took part in excursions Sankt Veit an der Glan, Villach, Klagenfurt , Bad Kleinkirheim, Althofen, Friesach.
Teachers had some sightseeing in Vienna museums and public catering companies, too, where there are
attended new and modern service elements, which are less known for us. Further description can be found
in the lower part.
The main objective of the project: to provide opportunity for vocational training teachers for food
preparation and customer service sector to improve the professional knowledge, skills and competencies of
healthy food preparation and serving area, get familiar with new technologies, traditions and culture of work,
the hygiene requirements in Austria.
Knowledge, skills and competencies have been acquired during the placement:
•

improved the professional knowledge, skills and competencies of healthy food preparation and
serving area;

•

explored new technologies and traditions, work culture, the hygiene requirements in Austria;

•

improved social skills: teamwork characteristics, mutual understanding and communication links in
new environment;

•

improved foreign language skills in professional and everyday life in the environment.

Every project participant received Europass Mobility document and certificate of acquired skills and
competencies gained during the visit period.
Our organization thinks that gained new relations with EU teaching organizations and companies will
strengthen the cooperation between schools and improved knowledge and new ideas will provide students
with higher quality teaching services directly influencing employers’ desire to have capable and competent

personnel. The open fields of action and learning objectives of the training consultancy enable a very flexible
approach to training regulations.

